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INTERESTING 
ACCOUNT OF THE 

VOYAGE ACROSS

-x *- --■> > • - v - .
SOMEONE, “SOMEWHERE IN ^

frangez*
(Written by fK6roe«Mie“ on 

sw-toe.owrsew.)

Xand they ashed her to play a waltz 
I and—he again imitated her flaying.

chased them away. W.e have only» 
two destroyers and cruiser with us 
no-w Br) -_ t to land this afternoon. 
WU.- are 'W- to:» sand banks at the 
mouth oftoe River Mersey now. Had 
our dinner at 11 and every man giv
en a day’s rations' to take with him. 
Took our riffles etc. back to the arm
ory after lunch and also took off our 
life-belt» Passing numerous mine
sweepers, fishing boats, gun boats etc 

Hurrah, parents mine! We can 
see Liverpool ahead and our ocean

IIN MKMORHJM 

Harry Carter, :f '-
iTHOUGHTS BY THE WAY I This wait:: was the same old tune 

she uad first played as à child. When 
he was’ eighteen, she felt in love with 
a curate, and played her tune like 
a hymn. But her curate proved un
true. so she took^up ragtime and now 
Plays “The Bluebells" in ragtime. 
At .her brother, Jim's, wedding the 
organist failed to appear, so her 
mother asked her to fill in, and this 

At pafade this morning we were made a • hit as she played- the “Blue
bells of Scotland” like a wedding 
march. It sure was a scream.

remain at our post in case of acci- wish you could have heard it. went 
dent-until all but us have fled, except 
of course the captain of the ship and 
the O.C. ' of the troops, who leave 
with us. If the stern of the ship 
should be injured, then if "there were 
not a Chance for us to get into a life
boat we would Save to take our

\
active^

Mr: Carter . mi* family haute toe 
sympathy of their, f riend?,.pnd,neigh
bors in the loss of their eldest son 
by drowning. Harry waft g jfatthfnl 
and èîtergetic son, and waffSetd in 
esteem by all ’who knew hifijt.

The Dreams Ahead. Someone's sitting in ^ dugout 
Writing home by candle-light 
Cheery letter# to the old folks 
For the post-hag goes "tonight;
And he knows his mother’s anxious. 
Now her boy is tar away.
So he tries to put on paper ■
AU the love he feels today!
Things he never thought to tiffll her

i;
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” i Continued from last week)

Aboard H. M. Troopship,
“F: 8261."-3 The funeral was held on the fol

lowing Tuesday at their home on the 
Seeley place, beyoed the station. He 
was laid in a' beautiful steel-colored 
casket, and the floral gifts were very 
nice, given by the ladies of the 
church and by-Triends, his young 
friends acting as bearers.

What would we do In this world Of 
ours , , , *

Were it not for the dreams ahead? 
For thorns are mixed with the 

blooming florwers, •
No matter what -path we tread;

And each of us has a goMen goal. 
Stretching far into the years;
And ever he climbs with a hopeful 

soul.
With alternate .slniles and tears.

That dream ahead is what holds him

tendency of a nation or an individual 
is along the lines .of his ideals, con
sciously or unconsciously held .before 
the mind and will. The difference 
between men and between nations 
depends Xm what they reply to. the 
question. ‘What makes Ufa worth
while’?” . -, „

g ,1 v .,•« Jkt fc# to- .Onr Ideals may recede before our
eyes and lack much-"of attainment, 
but If they aye high and we never 
cease to strive toward them, no fail
ure or, loss really counts.

The following poem by Robert Ser
vice reveals how, like a beckoning 
star, our ideals lure

Thurs.—

assigned to our life-boats, 27C and 
27D on the poop deck. We have to

voyage wiU soon be over. (Thank the 
1 Lord.) I can’t imagine anyone tak-

While he had, the chance— * 
Someone’s learnt a lot of le#J 
Somewhere in PraneK^i r ÜÇ 
Someone ns^ be 

In the days of long mgâ'h ■
Not a very , long time either, > . 
Only eighteen months or so;
But It seems more like a lifetime— 
Every day, seems Just the same.
Still, he’s learnt to give up grouch

ing.

ing this trip tor pleasure. No more 
water trips after the war for mine.

Opposite the beach at Liverpool 
now and order1 has come for us to put 
our klts<fin as the artillery Is going 
ashore first.

WIU write you all as soon as we 1 
reach camp. Until then, an revoir; 
and" above all don’t 
good care of yourselves.

Ybur loving son,

on deck and had a song service to 
the music of Bruce’s mouth-organ; 
went to bed at nine!"and after read
ing a while went to sleep. Sea very 
choppy; old ship rolling quite a bit.

toe pastor, gat#
a timely discourse In his kindly man 
ner, remarking that it seemed a 
strange coincidence, as his first fun
eral

4 JftU

Monday—
The sea is very rough this morning 

with a strong -wind blowing. 1 Out 
ships are now travelling a zig-zag 
course as we are‘entering the real 
danger zone. I will be glad when we 
land as, I am sick of carrying this 
baby around'with me. (That ls jhe 
name we call our life-jackets.) It

aç Enterprise had been a death 
by drowning.

This seemed1 a call to the neces
sity of preparedness, arid referred to 
toe man who makes this world, ht» 
only thought, saying, Î will poil

chance on a life-raft. But we trust 
that this will not be necessary.

.We had parade today at- ten and 
t two. After the afternoon parade 

nearly all of our bunch went to bed 
and were having a fine, sleep when 
the fire-alarm rang, so out we went 
to our posts, rifle in hand. We are 
getting quite expert in this stunt 
now, so when the other troops see 
us dash by they yell “Make way tor 
the dare devils!” Turned in early 
tonight as my arm is very painful 
and all inflamed.
Friday, June 29.—

Steward brought Art’s and my1"6 hadnt aBy eXCU8e he would be [arrival in France, I thought I would 
breakfast to our cabin this morning. PUt ln the cUnk" 80 he saId he *** celebrate it by writing to you, fir?t 
We had rolls, fruit and coffee. Jack j“St C°me °® gUard and had left^11 .thing this morning. ‘It Is just six 
and I and threeuj>ther battery fel_ither0 as He knew there was an extra j o’clock and I have just finished my 
lows went to the hospital this morn-10110 ther°" S° the aerge?nt walked brehktast, consisting of a spoonful of
leg to have onr arms dressed and hlm down to the guard-room and Art porridge, (X dont know what it is

got the life-jacket and so was O.K. made of.), and a couple of hunks of 
Usual parade ànd fire al- bread and some tea. It \jg a lovely 

arm this morning. Had tea in the morjtlng hot it is going to be hot as 
cabin tonight as we wished to get the: mischief In an hour or two. I 
seats for finals of the boxing tourna- Ba# the two Plumpton boys, yeeter- 
ment tonight. While the tournament day; they are looking well Did you 

in progress, the fire alarm rang, Lnow Flpyd was marrledi? Harry 
we lost ofir, good seats. ’ ' , E„lot te ia the same battery now, as 

At 7.15 lookout-reports -smoke they, are. I received two tbp not- 
ahead.’

up worry. Take
Through the storms of a ceaseless 

fight, •>: ■
When the Ups are pressed to the _ 

wormwood cup.
And clouds'shut out the light.

To some it’s a dream of high estate;
To some it’s a dream of wealth;
To some it’s a dream of a truce, with

■ I. —v -■ -
In a constant search for health.

To some it’s a dream of home and 
wife;

To some it’s a crown above;
The dreams ahead are what maks 

each lifi
The dreams, and faith, and love.

E. C. Litsey.

us on: —
at Someone's learn* to play the game. 

And he’s' aH the better for it, 
Someone's got his chance.
And someone’s found his missing 

manhood ^
Somewhere in France.
Someone’s used to facing dangers ; 
Says °it all comes in the game.
And you’ve got to go out sometime. 
Now or later Just the same.”
So h# isn't greatly worried,
Simply tries to do his part;
Leaves the rest to Someone higher. 
For he knows down in his .heart 
Someone’s eye in all his hardships 
Down on him will glance;
Someone knows he’s not forgotten 
Somewhere in France.

i Hugh.The Land of Beyond

.down my barns and build greate-, 
and now. soul, take thine 
so, says God, thou to u; this night 
tt y l’ouï stall .be require 1 of thee.

The family Was very much broken

/IN THE TRENCHESHave you ever stood where the sil
ences brood , - i.

And the vast horizons begin?
At the dawn of the day to behold far 

away.
The goal you would strive tor and 

win?
Yet, ah! in the night when you gain 

to the height
With Xhe vast pool of heaven star- 

spawned,
Afar and agleam, like a velley of 

dream ■ '-v> .
Still marks you the Land of Beyond.

ea-io. Not
Mrs. Yerex has received the foi

ls most amusing to see every one 
with one of these on. Art. forgot his trom her son> Gr. Leine Yere? of'the 
tonight and went on deck without

lowing unusually! interesting letter

33rd Battery.—Fate up about this seemingly untimely 
death.it. A sergeant stopped hlnf and Somewhere ln France, 

^uly 13 th, 1917
They 111 could spare their 

sen as the others are small, he being 
the eldest.

asked him what he was doing on 
deck without it. Art. did some 
quick thinking because he knew if

Dear Mother,
As this is the anniversary'of my

> •

To the 8ist*s

Oh Harry, dear brother, you’re gone 
now and left üs,

Our guide and protector wherever 
we roam;

But God, in His wisdom, has • taken 
you from us—

Oh, why is it, brother, you’re 
from this home?

The river flowed o’er you, the dark, 
silent, river—

You went out so glad on that bright 
summer-mom!

How little we thought ln our frolk£ 
some playtime < -

That your footsteps would never, no 
never return..

" - " / '
‘Twas a bright Sabbath morning; the

■' !

jSveryone has his ideals. They 
may not necessarily be dreams ol a 
high order, but ideals they are nev
ertheless, Qur Ideals frequently be
come onr idols and they make or mar

Thank God! there Is always a^JXnd 
of «Beyond saw the other sick fellows of our bat

tery while there. »■ >Had ourFor those who are true to the trail; 
A vision to seek, a beckoning neak, 
A fay ness, that never will fall; 

us1 in proportion to their being good A pr}de In our aoul that mqcks 
or evil. "AS a man thlhketh, so is

We have three 
nurses aboard but they are hot as

MILITARY NOTESgone
- • ; i

good looking as the Belleville Hos
pital nurses are.

Capt. Truesdale Is making a stren
uous effort to secure under the vol
unteer-system, a company of Kings
ton men tor service overseas. The 
company is labeled “21st” and will 
be a reinforcing draft.to that unit. 
In an Interview the captain stated 
that he was very anxious to secure 
the names of youhg men who should 
now go overseas. These names

at a
goal. It is raining now and. the sea is

he.” Then how necessary It is toj A manhood that irks at a’ bond; 
watch o»r ideals; to watch our think
ing; .to watch the trend of our im-

: was
very rough but we are getting used I go 

We will have to have 
put on our beds when vire 

get home and dad will have to play

And try how we will, unattainable to that now. 
rockers

/
pE- , * : •

Behold it, our Land of Beyond,
" »• i • —r>Wa^*arer.

soon we made out some ches, the other day alio scrap books, 
small dots on the horizon which, as Elsie made an* two magazines from' 

fgotto .lee* as we are rocked to sleep ! W° turiied into five Brit- Aunt Bert. Received twi letter# and
[every night no* in “thè cradle of t0rped° b°atS" They 86emed to»parcel ^om -you yesterday. They 
the deep ” : u‘ >,-» - be approachjng with the, speed of-toe Jwere verg-^leeme,; Indeed
Satorday— * x wind and as they pulled alongside I fhiàjt in toe bdx was good,' but was

p~ll« ««r» !«”» « « a.'iota ™ ■»« to

» » i.» w, . , T. . , mg and ride on the water as smooth- one, he must not,make it so good
hve on fruit toda^ it^ is very foggy , .y as a duck, Twomf them went wffh :fpr ‘ ^
and rough out. We cannot see the the .’Corsican.. whieh we ^ve nowL 
cruiser or the “Corsica”, the other

Seme one has said,agination.
“Thoughts come to .&s as strangers
tor the first time or as friends who• «•iiy- i c, sr,)« . .1
hav^. been present beforp. If wp_ do
not entertain the strasager or,- the, » - •J

the hose on the wall before we can

7,006 ARTICLES TO' EQUIP

friend,: they-will dot remain. Neith- . ——— ' 11 "
er Will the thoiights’ If we do not en- Entire Building Will Be| Devoted 
tertain them. The irrsqi without many 
friends is poor, but "the man without | 
many thoughts is doubly poor.”

-A- person with low ideals will cer- the Department of Militia In 
tatnly rise' no higher than they. A times may be gleaned frotq the fact 

whï» has only the attainment of that over 7,000 different articles 
wealth as his ideal will become dull ter into the equipment of Canadian 
and sordid. His finer sensibilities j n1"111!6® in the field, nearly all of 
become dulled and fall to respond to which are manufactured, In whole 
the call of nobler aims. The glitter- or ®art> ta Canada. The Canadian 
ing gold, held closely before the eye, National Exhibition has arranged 
conceals the higher, nobler ideals of ^ n gigantic display of this equip- 
life. Every energy is bent on amass- men* a*1** *n order to adequately do 
ing wealth, until other powers of the justic0 11 aan entire structure, the 
mind, being unemployed,' become, ®*ucattdnal Building, will be devot- 
like unused muscles, weak and use- ^ to tde exhibit, which will Include 
less. One cannot hope to be capable eTerything of interest from hospital 
of enjoying the higher, nobler things e<luiPnient to the latest type of Pom 
of life when one’s mind Is spent only 110,11 gun just now coming into gene

ral use in,France. There will also be 
a free display of moving, pictures

every-, might be secured from ladies why 
know them and who realize they are 
nob doing their duty. The .Scheta 
has not been runni» g long enough 
to estimate his ehanees of success, 
but in view of the fact that conscrip
tion has passed, volunteers will pro
bably fill up the company.

r chutoh^jells ,were ringing;
Oh tha[ out footsteps-had wandered 

that- way!
’Twaé life!# rosy morning; oh, who 

could have thought it—
Thy spirit would go ere the noon of 

the day. )

e
To War Accoutrements t 

At Big Fair ,
Some idea of -the extent of the work

war
then I would not like It and 

small one would do. * Now dont 
mind this little kick for its dad’s 
fault for

a

left behind a# she isn’t as fast as our 
The thrtie destroyerstransport. The fog cleared about' boat 

nodn. The fire alarm rang out at So faithful and true, so kind and en
during,

Oh, how can we wander life’s path
way àlbhe!

We thought not of danger; tto part
ing word spoken; >

But brother, oh si .rely iây spir't has 
flown.

God is Love, so the Book says—then 
why did He take yon?

Was it to lead us to Heàvën 
Thee?

Oh brother, who toned us with love 
so enduring,

A ray frqm thy spirit may travel 
this way. S *

making rthq .qakq. so good, 
strung out in lAie in front of us'it’s great. I would much rather hâve 
when they are not circling the ship,'it than canned goods; you see, about 
while the cruiser sticks close to us. nine-tenths of what we have at meal

these | time is canned goods, includipg dried 
a feeling ofvegetables from R. j! Graham. 

i security. We are going to sleep on are ail good, but we do like home- 
jthe floor of our guard-room tonight'“ade things for a change, 
with* onr rifles beside us.

areman en- ■,

There arq, rumors of big things at 
Petawawa camp in the near future, 
6ut as yet there* is nothing official. 
What is known, howevër, Is the fac 
Jthat an extentslon of the camp’s ac
commodation is in progress and a 
large1 force of men have 'been engag-

10;30. ' -
Sunday—

The sun Is shining and the oceah 
looks beautiful. You. can ~see the

m ?I feel much more -safe now as
little fighters give one Theymost wonderful colors in the spray 

thrown- back from our bows; The 
color of tile sea changes with the 
weather. When It is fine, it appears 
a beautiful green, but when it is 
dark it is a dark blue slate color.

I have
cocoa and coffee to last me a while 
yet. The maple sugar was great.

We had our usual drills this morn--Well> 1 guess this will"be all toy-tills 
Ing and during our drill we spotted t,me- 
a German submarine chasing the 
ship; so word was sent to the bridge 
and we put on all speed and drew 
away from it. As soon as

ed.
Tuesday— It-is understood that the artillerT 

camp at Petawawa will break ep the 
latter part of tills month and. that the 
forces new training here will be a-' 
way.by Sept. 1st.

Rumor has it that the camp will 
be used by American troops after

and
At ten we had physical drill qh 

the promenade deck and at eleven, 
Art., Martin and I went to church. 
We all sat -on the floor and there 
were several thousand men there 
and they sure could sing. The 
hymns were “Fight the Good Fight” 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers’’ and

Les.

Aly 16th.
on the base and sordid.

The highest ideal of some is to- , M ... ,
take life easy and all thought is dir- showlng thf manufacture of Cana

dian war equipment.

Dear mother,
I have a few minute? to spare so 

thought I would write you a few 
lines. We are still in the same place 
that we have been in tor the last two

on guard this m0nth8’ We had a heav5r raln la3t 
morning and" those in L to the end night but 11 w «faring up now. Had 
this afternoon. We are on guard now l0tt0r from you ^erday
Most of the fellow? are writing home ElBl° ^ 86nt me a palr 01
as w^expect.tn.iand early tomorrow ^ ^Tj0080 JaW' The King 
morning. ' passed by Were a couple of dSy? ^o.1

■MB. It-4seems that wüen I was febting 1 *°" ^ * lo?k ^ h,ni; he

Roy, Ayt., Martin, Redfern flne, ! waB on guard aBd when l was l00ka toUCh older than when 1 saw
and I went to the concert in the not on guard I was ill A » him In-London last summer, although
drill-hall this afternoon and It sure gergt. who Is going -back g'TyeuTa 1 ^ notSp6akto Ha«i a let-

was one of the best that I ever at- lecture on-active service warfare to- t6r4rom MabeLHarrlson a few days 
tended. They had comet and violin day. Ike McFâriftne just came In 8g° a“d ^U1 wrlte io her soon. Now 
solos, vocal selections, readings, re- and said .land was in sight-. So thank dOB‘ w0'ry’ “ 1 had been meant for 
citations, jokes and piano sketches, goodness, fire will soon be on land as FrltZ?e' h° would have me tong 

t night forays, war bombs, star shells One of these sketches was particular- I can’t understand anybody travel ag°" Heaven knows’ rve been close
and many other spectacular methods good, /it started off about a lit- ling on the ocean for pleasure enough but Vva only had a scratch

things are honorable, whatsoever f ^ “Lf’ °' ^ ^ ° muaiC box We bad Anal medical examln-
things are just, whatsoever things f £ * aloBg WhlCb could only ** one and ation tor any disease contracted dur-
are pure, whatsoever things are love-j War t0fn W "to Bfirflp,, that was the “Bluehelie of Scotland.”, ing the voyage. Ail passed.^Feltows 1 <f6"
ly, whatsoever things are of good re- TWEED JEWELLER DEAD ' the^hln8 t th «° perfectlon* brla" £eellng flne- We had our final'

and til our worship is colored by George, Charlee and Henry—to and the tune was “Bluebe.k, JSSÏL i, Î & beaatltul pounded the latter's bride while they
them. Things we admire dr Imag- mourn his death The funeral wiU land” w ^Beot- subset shining over the water and were on their honeymoon at Sand

master. BHhn Root has said. "The thirty. at toe age of twelv en Mabel We were chase* again by submar- to stand trial upon the charge of
: . V /Z": -'- ' the age of twelve went to a party ines last night but our torpedo boats murder^

•> -our gun
ners saw it they trained their guns 
on it but before they could 
submerged and we haven’t

1our
HH ow mei* depart, while it is just pos-

The sisters and brothers who loved siw^that Canadian otfloers, who 
you so dearly, have had training at the front might

Mother’s - Wn comfort—her pride be detailed for training purposes 
and her Joy—

ected toward that end. They believe 
“that toe only good on earth is pleas
ure; not/ to follow that is sin.”

fire shej 
seen herI V---------

| A FEW MINUTES AT TUBE 
FBQNT

. since. The fellows whose last
“Nearer my God to Thee.” The ser- BtartB trom A to K are
vice was English and the chaplain'

name
there.lady, when asked h)r a friend, “what 

would you do were you suddenly to 
yourself rich?” replied, “I i 

should sit right down.” 
ease was. to her evidently the ideal 

juto, a life in. which all the physical

|-Yes, father is lonely with no one to 
help him’

And yearns for your presence, his 
strong, happy bosr.

But we’ve .laid you to rest in your 
^yoüth and the-springtime.

And left you to sleep with the flow
ers that fade,

But thy spirit will help us to deeds 
high and -noble

X*vW Reproduction of Night Scene 
j “Over There” at the Ex- <- 

hibition

certainly gave us some good advice 
in regard -to the perils of England.

Art. and I went on :fpurd from Ï2 
to 2 in the guard-room. Roy Sills 
very kindly brought our dinner up 
to us.

i There has been some complaint 
that the names of men who have per
formed specially brave deeds have" 
not been made publie, Sir Eric Ged- 
des, the new Lord Of the Admiralty, 
may hare supplied/the reason for 
thfô. abstention. He asked informa
tion concerning . the heroism of of
ficers and men shouldtoot be Sought, 
as It “would mark them tor the ene- 
|iny.” The same reasoning would 
[probably <apBiy to the army, it Is well 
t known that toe jluns have offered 

we rewards for the death of certain 
British and French aviators.
Huns also get to know where 
thin regiments are and if any marked

find
A life of

IX} >

V Confederation Year fireworks at

*Uld ttroMl dl.»,. “ “ “ >»»“«>
X- . scale, in keeping with the elaborate

« * well to possess an ide< a nature of ,the remalnder of ^ pr0_
hope for the . future, which ever gram. #ncluded in the brilllant dto;
dra*? us on as, a beckoning star. play wiII be a representation of the 
But it is best to assure ourselves thaWgreat flare& which ari 
our ideal is a worthy one; one süch 

Is spoken of by Paul 
hortation to the Philliplans. “What
soever things are true, whatsoever

■

And we’ll meet ypu again where the 
bright, flowers bloom.are such a menace 

to the boys “Over Thëffe** on their i
'But why have you left us; the ques

tion comes o’er ns—
In your youth and your strength 
' needed you sore.

You have joined the great ranks of
toe, l»ys frima the home land" L .......... ...

Who waved farewell and came home “ among P* try to cap-
,t°re or kill them. We may all feel

« -s. m. disaepointod at not knowing the ’V
As you passed down the river—the hm-na»': Heroes names, but none of ns would

dark, silent river— llke tn „^ luce to make them run any greater
Did the angels swoop o’er you and risks of losing their lives 

hear you away? J _ , , ^
Their white wings alt gleaming • CASUALTIES
their songs of redeeming- " " ' ^

-Yes, isnrely toe portals would op 
tor thee. ,■ , • ;

as in his ex

on my hand and that is about all 
gone. I hope this finds you all as

The
cer-

XXno more.MURDERER LIKELY TO 
RECOVER

m

“I M.F. Byrne. Bellerille,
G. F. Foster, Trenton,
Or. James Charlton, Brockvibe, ! ✓—A friend.;V' r *

im

aéàd-.: i■‘â.\ _,v-: .■ X -,J. ’-.Tfc*:: - ■ 1'. , . . -V ;■ 'i

»ith lor an ideal 
ersonal interest. ' 
ds are Catholics
although I am • 
ejy nearer them ’ 
osé- rite fhas no t 
drink arid make*

fv what we leave , 
from our friends 
n we give up the : 
Id and the hopes ' 

also that- 
nost 'intense life - 
to live, fighting 
cause, and bav

ions achievement 
umanity.’

i
\

e know

Lon- I a
NOTES

this city, is tbe> 
ie Army Service,

iilitary authorlt- 
. the regulations 
prohibiting Cfaiv*-

entering the 
soldiers desiring'

kigh arc now able 
ling leave of ah- 
I military author-

[lonor of being a 
Michael and St. 
n Brig.-Gen. TZ 

I Commandant, is . 
try is to put it 
I sorry that'there 
ront of it. Gen. 
it and nov/ his 
l are waiting for 
pjor-general and

io Depot Banal
ized for Barrie- 

very few days 
his district will 
heir final train-

light reinforcing 
lin this district. 
r.C.L.i. and the 
[rafts. There 
t men in these, 

fe of two, one of 
38th BattaUon 

In men for the 
prsity Highland- 
n Lindsay^e.ach 
k draft, totalling 
ken. There are 

24th Batttiioi’ 
camp of sixty--: 

kal of 132 have 
p to Barriefield 
Into tori E.O.D. 
hit will become 
[School fbr train-1' 
I to ni< - it;'!
ed by Brig-Gen.* 
I, that all train- 
11 be under the 
ntmandant and 
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